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Cooley, Flom, Burnett,
Anderson, Rosenheimer,
Hollingsworth Honored

enheimer. Mace is an organization, founded at Lawrence in 1011,
which honors men for outstanding
achievement and quality in schol
The election of six senior men arship, service to the school, lead
to Mace, campus honorary socie ership on campus, and high moral
ty* was announced yesterday
at character.
Convocation. The men named are Anderson, an art major, is edi
Balph
Anderson, John Burnett, tor of the Ariel, and has served
as Art Association program chair
William Cooley, Gerald F l o m , man. A member of Phi Delta TheJbhn Hollingsworth and Paul Ros- ta, he has served as social chair
man and alumni secretary. He is a
member of the school social com
mittee also.

Taft tobeHere
TomorrowAft.,
Will Speakat 1
2 Hour Stopover in
Appleton to Begin
With Lunch in Union

Senator Robert A. Taft’s arrival

on campus tomorrow about noon
Will give those Lawrentians who
have not left for home
another
ehancc to see active politics, his-

Burnett, who served this year
as LUC chairman, was a l s o
swimming co-captain this sea-,
son. He is a member of the L.
club, and is currently serving as
the president of Phi Delta Theta. He played a major role in
this year's first dramatic pro
duction, “Boy Meets G irl/'

Acting as business manager for
the Ariel this year is Bill Cooley,
who is also currently president of
Beta Theta Pi. He is a member of
the Lawrentian editorial
board,
and has served as head counselor
at Brokaw. He has been a basket
ball manager, and is a member of
the L club
Flom WI, ciccted to member.
shi ln phi Bc, Kappa last fall,
and has served >s lr<.asurer for
thc SEC this year He was L u c

The Taming of the

forthcoming
arena
Shakespeare's
♦
chairman last year, and was La w-' . Some
„ of the principles
, ,in the
.
, ,
. .play,
.
,
.
Although the Taft movement o n rence.s
representative to
the Shrew/ met recently in the lounge of the Memorial union to walk through their parts. Joe
campus is not as Strong among ;WorW students Service Fund
in Hopfensperger, (seated left) watches with interest as Roger Christian, Petrucio tries a few
i f . * 1“ . ! J . * 8 I»® *™
5_s!iChicago. As a freshman, he was taming methods on "Sweet Kate," Mary Withom. Mary Ann Starks (seated in the back-

week for Earl Warren, there are
of Brokaw, a posi- ground) and Jim Seger check the dialogue. John Ford Sollers is directing the play,
Taft campaigners among them. vice-president
_______________ _________
tion he has also held in Phi Del- _____________________
Judy Pierce and Nancy Culver, ta Theta.
Lawrence students, are co-chair
Hollingsworth, a member of
men of the Teens for Taft, and Sigma Phi Epsilon, served
as
they have made arrangements to pep co-chairman last year. He
welcome the senator when he ar has been a member of the Con
rives at 12:00 for luncheon at the tributor editorial board for two
Memorial union.
years, and has been on the Law
At 12:15 Taft will receive
his rentian editorial board. He is al
Campaign workers in the River- so a member of the social com
Vlew lounge. From 12:30 to 1:00 mittee. He has served as presi
pm he will hold a reception for dent and rush co-chairman of
the general public at the Memor his fraternity,
ial chapel. His talk will run from Rosenheimer has served as pres
Applications for the position of
tiOO to 1:15 after which a question ident and as athletic chairman of
and answer period will be held. his fraternity, Phi Kappa Tau. He editor of the LAWRENTIAN are
Mr. John Ford Sollers has an
The speech will not be broadcast. has won numerals for freshman open and will be r e c e i v e d
ed in working on backstage crew*
At 1:30 the Senator will
be basketball, and last year
was through Monday, March 31, Let nounced the cast for the next Law should sign up on the list posted
whisked over to the Appleton Ar awarded the Lawrentian a w a r d
rence college theater production,
mory where he will view the for outstanding intramural partic ters should be addressed to Bob
on fourth floor of Main Hall. Mr.
American Legion Dairy show. His ipation. He has worked as a re Peterson, Lawrentian editor and Shakespeare's “The Taming of the Theodore Cloak will be the techni
itinerary in Appleton will be com porter for the Lawrentian.
cal director.
should state previous experien Shrew.”
pleted in less than two hours.
The play, which takes place in
These six men will be initiated ce, qualifications and other ac
Traveling with Senator Taft will shortly after spring vacation in a
Padua, Italy, concerns thc desire
be Mr. Harold V. Higley,
and brief ceremony conducted by the tivities.
of several gentlemen to marry off
Iioyd Tegge, chairman of
the
present members of Mace.
State Young Republicans. The Out
Katherina, the elder, sharp-tongued
agamie county First Voters for
daughter of a wealthy family in Friday t l
Taft will be on hand as well as
order to clear the way for m ar 4:30
the county Bob Taft for President
riage to Bianca, the younger sis Faculty m tg—A.C.
Committee,
These groups will act as hosts
ter with whom they are in love. 8:30
All-college Mixer—MU
for the occasion and will be pres
The suitors find a ready victim
ent at the Memorial union lunch On Thursday evening, April 3,
Saturday 22
in a young gentleman of Verona, NOON
eon. Taft will chose his
lunch when Dr. Waterman again con
Petruchi, who is willing to m ar Spring Vacation Begina
from the regular union menu. The ducts the Lawrence college choir
ry any woman with money. After 6:30
committee will see to it that he in its annual concert, he will be
the marriage he sets out to tame
éoesn’t miss the Wisconsin cheese. directing a group which he origi
Dormitories close
the shrew.
nated in 1930.
SPRING
VACATION
Katherine, the shrew, will be
Since then, the choir has been
Sunday 36
played
by
Mary
Witham,
Petruheard in other cities of Wisconsin,)
chlo by Roger Christian and Bl NOON
Illinois, Minnesota, Indiana,
and
Dormitories open
anca by Ginger Starks. HortrnIowa. They have also sung over
Monday
31
sio
and
Lucentio,
suitors
to
Bian
national radio network hookups
ca, will be played by Cal At 8:00
and have recorded an album of
Classes begin
wood and Jim Seger.
traditional choir favorites.
7:00
Baptista,
father
to
the
two
daugh
Dr. Carl J. Waterman came to
ters, will be played by Bob Son- Greeks
Pahellenic council is planning a Lawrence to teach in 1910. He then
kowski. Joe Hopfensberger will por APRIL—Tuesday I
eard party for all women to be held put concert touring on an organiz
tray Gumio, servant to Pctruchio 12:45
Saturday, April 19. It will be at ed basis when he guided separ
and Bob Smith, Tranio, servant to LWA — MU
Panhellenic house, and admission ate men’s and women’s glee clubs
Lucentio. Others in the cast ore 7:00
will be 50 cents. The money taken around Wisconsin for three weeks
Christopher Sly. Don Clippingc'r; Modern dance
In will be used to improve Pan at a time.
Vicentio, Chandle. Harris.
4:30
hellenic house and to buy new kit Waterman completed his musi
Seamstress, Rosemary Free
SCA Cabinet — MU
cal education at Lawrence in 1905,
chen utensils.
man; a lord, Dick Krueger; ser Wednesday 2
All women are urged to bring and after teaching in Waukesha

'Taming of the Shrew1
Cast Named by Sollers

Mary Witham, Roger Christian,
Ginger Starks Slated for Leads

B illto a /u i

Dr. Waterman Directs A Cappella
Choir in Annual Concert, April 3

Card Party
Planned for
Panhell House

vants to the lord, Harry Fall and
kitchen articles back to school aft- for five years, he returned to his
IFC — Beta House
Jim Olander; a huntsman, Tom 5:45
er vacation. If the response is alma mater. He took his advancRoberts. The roles of the hostess
good. the money taken in at the ed work at the American conserFrosh Dinners
and Curtis will both be played by 7:00 a. m.
card party can be used for a new vatory and the Chicago
Musical
Nancy Ryan. A few minor parts
refrigerator for Panhellenic house, college. In 1910 he took over the « lU O g e Waterman
SCA* Commission—Meth. Churdl
Definite plans for the party will glee clubs and has developed them -*■------------------- —
~ remain which have not yet been 12:45
be made after spring vacation.
¡into the present day choir.
facuity, was scheduled for re- cant.
, P. H. Council — MU
The play will be presented arena,Thursday 3
Thc new members of Panhellenic
Since 1930, Waterman has con. Tlirw> . iaiQ
. ... ..
,.
, . .
.
_
. . tirement in June of 1949, but due style on April 24, 25, 26 and on
Council will meet with the old coun- centrated on two groups —
his
cil for two consecutive meetings be-;carefully selected 70 voice a cap- to tf*4, prompting of alumni, press May 1, 2 and 3. Anyone interest- Artist Series
ginning April 2. After this, the new pella touring choir and a 200 voice and students, the board of trustees
6:00—8:15
council will take over under the oratorio chorus which does “The broke a 103 year old tradition at
Phi Beta Kappa banquet—Ormsbf
There will be an editorial Friday 4
leadership of Marion White, Pres- Messiah” each Christmas season, Lawrence college of compulsory
ident.
and other large choral works. He retirement at the age of 65.
board meeting this afternoon In 6:30, 8:30
The council felt that the tea for has directed more than 2000 aspir-j He has officially retired as dean the Lawrentian office at 4:30.
Film Classics—A.C,
Miss Jones, held March 7, was ing college choristers in his
40 of the conservatory, but absolutely All members who will continue 8:00 — 11:00
very successful and would like to years at Lawrence.
none of his keen sense of humor, to serve next year are request
A. Chi. O. Hayride.
give another such tea for all worn- The jovial “Judge,” as he has ability, or vigor went with that res ed to attend.
en next fall following pledging.
been known to Lawrence students ignation.
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Peabody hall. This Is Mr. Miner1»
first performance in Appleton.
Song without Words
During Spring vacation he will ©f*
¡ii
'fer
this same recital at the Muai>
Ambe ley Wild Brooks
Ireland Mr. Timothy Miller, pianist, will i
present
a
faculty
recital
Monday^al
Arts
conservatory in his natiut
Elfin Dance
Sapellnikoff
evening, April 7, at 8:15 p.m. instate ©I Texas.
Charles Crowder, Pianist
IV
Wang will be heard in a flute ac Tee Roo (An American Folk Song
companiment.
Sketch)
Arr. Gail Kubik
PROGRAM
Soloist: Wendell Orr, baritone
Solo: Roadways John Densmore
for
John Zei, baritone
It is a good thing to give thanks
Arr. Tom Scott
Schvedoff Wailee, Wailee
Adoramus Te, Christe
Corsi Soloist: Nancy Stolberg, soprano
<1560-1604) The Erie Canal Arr. Tom Scott
W ith o Convenient Postal Substation
Christus factuc est Anerio (1560- Soloist: Wendell Orr, baritone
for Busy Student«.
1614) One Morning in May Arr. Lewis
Henry Horton
Prayer to Jesus
Oldroyd
222 E. College Aye.
Soloists: Nancy Stolberg, soprano Soloists: Nadine Eisner, soprano
John Zei, baritone
John Zei, Baritone
Sailors Dance from “The Red
Songs of Conquest Harl McDon Poppy”
Gliere-Elkan
ald
a — The breadth and extent of Correction

m
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IT. MilUr Gives Faculty
Op. 62, No. 1
Mendelssohn Recital Monday, April 7

Performance of A Cappella Choir
Concludes Season's Artist Series
The Lawrence college A Capel]a choir is the concluding number
on the Lawrence community artist
series for this season. The choir,
under the direction of Dr. Carl J.
Waterman, will appear in the Me*
mortal Chapel Thursday, April 3,
at 8:30 p.m.
This 75 voice concert group is in
its twenty second consecutive year
as a part of the artist series. Stu
dents may receive their tickets
for the program on March 31, or
any day thereafter.

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
QUALITY DRY CLEANING

From the sympathetic “ Prayer
to Jesus** to the robust “Tee Roo,"
Ihp choir is offering its regular, m an’s empire
wide selection from the best in b — A complaint against the bit By mistake the by-line was omit
ted from the feature on Joe Schroechoral literature. This
includes terness of solitude
der last week. The story was writ
c—A
declaration
for
an
increase
works from the 16th through the
of understanding among the peo ten by Shirley Lewis.
2<>ti* century.
Harl McDonald’s "Songs of Con ples of the world
quest" is the longest and
most d — The exaltation of man in THE
demanding of the program. Here his migrations and in surmounting
is a powerful setting to music of a natural barriers
II
|x>t*m concerned with: (1)
th e
To
Music
Noble Cain
SHOP
breadth and extent of man’s em
pire; (2) a complaint against the Chorale from Tagore Paul Crestón
347 W . College
Rubinstein
bitterness of solitude, <3); a decl- With the Dawn
Lost Our
ration (or an increase of under Two Choruses from the oratorio
Handel
standing among the peoples of the "Solomom”
Key!
Draw the tear from hopeless,
world, and (4), the exaltation of
Open
"Round
love
man in his migrations and in sur
May
no
rash
intruder
distrub
The
Clock.
mounting natural barriers. This is
the second song cycle of McDon their soft hours
America's Finest
ald's to be performed by the choir. Charles Crowder, Piano —• Carole
Wang, Flute
Food Confection
Included in the last section is I
the cleverly arranged ‘American! Out of the Silence Cyril Jenkins
Folk Son« Sketch, "Tee Hoo,** byi
Call Kubik. The program
ends
with the popular Sailors
Dance
Iron) “The Red Poppy.’*
Charles Crowder, who has been
With the choir for three years,
will make his last appearance as
piano soloist and accompanist. Vo
cal soloists with the group a r e
Nancy Stolberg. Nadine
Eisner,
Wendell Orr, and Jack Zel. Carole

GO by YELLOW

SPUDNUT

vumaeCo.

tí.C ^ p Á

They're for you. . . m ir innplred

jRfïv Originals
A Complete
Line of Drugs
and Toiletries
f c e lliiU

f

Nothing is too wonderful to be
true when you con look os smort,
os feminine os this for only

Prescription Pharmacy
DIAL 3-5551

Special
Paper Buy!
Perfect for college use,
typing or personal
correspondence.

$1.95

per reom

(500 Sheets)
Reg. $2.95
25% Rog Content
20 lb Weight
While It Lasts!

WESTER
209 E. College
Appleton
——

1995
• R & K presents the essence of young styling
in this pert 2-piece dress of ribbed faille
e Fresh white flower accents peter-pan collar
and distinctive high button closing
• Add the nipped in waist and slightly flared
skirt and you have the spring 1952 sil
houette . . . just one of several figure-en
hancing R & K styles sketched

W ary and Black
Sixes IS to IS •

*

Dresses — Prouge's Second Fleer

€€

America’s Favoritew

Dial 3-4444

Hulbert, Miss Jones
To Attend Conference

Gordon Chalmers to Give Address
April 3 for Honors Day Convo

The Lowrention 3
SEC Committee
Friday, March 21, 1952
Heads
to
be
Chosen
Mr. Marshal Hulbert, Dean of
Admissions, and Miss Anne Jones Monday, March 31 Kirks Co-Head MMM

Gordon K. Chalmers, president

of Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio

will attend a meeting of represen
tatives of the Milwaukee public
schools on Friday, April 4, at the
Girls’ Technical high school
in
Milwaukee. The purpose of t h e
meeting is to discuss ways of im
proving the college preparatory as
pects of public school curriculums.

will give the Honors Day address
at Convocation on April 3. An ac
ademic procession will open the
annual program honoring Phi Beta 1
Kappa initiates and honor stu-!

dents.

Initiation of Phi Beta Kappa
members will be held in the aft
ernoon and a Banquet in their hon
or will be given at Ormsby in the
evening. Gordon Chalmers
will
speak at this dinner also.
Miss Anne P. Jones is chairman
of Honors day events. Craig R.
Thompson, professor of English, is
president of the Lawrence chapter
of Phi Beta Kappa, Gamma of Wis
consin.

Committee heads for the next
SEC year will be chosen March
31 when representatives will nomi
nate the candidates proposed by
their various organizations.
Vice-president and treasurer of
the Student Executive Council will
be chosen then in this manner. The
secretary is by constitution chosen
by the newly-elected president.

Mr. Harland S. Kirk, Lawrence
business manager, and Mrs. Kirk
will serve as co-presidents of the
First Methodist Church
MMM
club. They were elected this week
after a St. Patrick's day progres
sive dinner held by the group.

homecoming, union, rules and sum
mer jobs committees. Three men
will also be chosen to the athletic
ciation of American colleges and Dick Olson.
was its chairman from 194ti to 19- Committee heads to be elected board — one each representing
are those of the convocations, pep. football, track and basketball.
51.

Dr. Chalmers is the sixteenth
president of Kenyon. At thirty
years of age he was named pres
ident of Rockford college after
having been a member of the de
partment of English at Mount
Gordon K. Chc lmers
Holyoke college for five years.
Besides his AB and MA earned
at Brown university, Oxford and of Rhodes Scholars, the Medieval
Harvard, he holds Ph. D. from
Harvard and the honorary de Academy of America, the College
grees of L.D., Litt. D. and L.H.D. English association, the Mod e r n
granted by Hobart, Rockfo r d, Language association, the FrancoRipon and Brown.
American Audio-Visual Distribution
A prominent educator. Dr. Chal Center, Phi Beta Kappa, the New
mers is a member of several pol comen society of England, and the
icy-shaping committees and of com English Speaking union.
mittees for awards and fellowships, Since 1942, Dr. Chalmbers has
as well as of such academic soci- been a member of the Commission
fies as the American Association on Liberal Education of the Asso-

He is a member of the sub
committee on Universal Military
Training of the American Coun
cil on Education.
He serve«
with the Board of Review of the
Commission of Colleges and Uni
versities of the North Central As
sociation of colleges and secon
dary schools, and on the National
selection committee on Fulbright
awards.
Dr. Chalmers is the chairman of
the school and college committee
on admission into advanced stand
ing. During World war II he was
a consultant to the Army Air Force
in Washington. He is the author of
several essays on Seventeenth Cen
tury thought and literature and ed
ucation. Forthcoming is his book,
“The Republic and the Person, a
Discussion of Necessities in Mod
ern American Education.”
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Dangerous Epidemic Assails
Compus-Eyes Bloodshot
BY JOE

Alas and alack! It must be that all our faithful scribes are down
among the not-so-bright lights, sopping up green beer. (St. Pat’s Day,
ya know). Not for many an anemic moon have we suffered from such
• dearth of the stuff that fills this page. An epidemic of the dreaded
•■Testitus” is sweeping the campus, judging from the numerous cases
We see around. You can always spot it by the blood-shot eyes and
•tubby fingernails.
There’s always the bright thought of Spring vacation to pull you
through — nothing in the world can bring one around faster than a week

I—

'

ergy she exerted to put the team
in shape. Competition was very
keen, but we managed to clinch
third place behind the Alpa Chi’s
and the Thetas. It’s real nice to
have an "artiste” in the crowd.
Loie Havorka is getting a big
chance as a soloist in the harp
recital. We’re expecting%big things.
Hokie.
Is it the point system that’s mak
ing life miserable?

past year has finally bagged her
self an Albino. There are some who
believe he is not an authentic spec
imen because his eyes are only
pink on Sunday.
Someone told taciturn W. J. Ingersoll a fib last Friday and he
has not gotten over it. No one ever
disclosed to Wordsie that a little
fib may conceal an undesirable
truth.

We are happy to announce the
Sunday, March 16. Figures move,
The PI Phi's are considering
propelled by sheer duty,
buying used ice skates, dog sleds, arrival of two new pledges,
Carolyn Sue: That clock must be and Chris Crafts to supply poor one Junior Anderson and one Ju
Lawrentians, both faculty and stu

Mollice:
habit.

This is getting to be a dents, with a means of locomotion

during the lucious springtide. Ah,
Act II, scene *. Ormsby. 6:30 a. m., March in Appleton!.
Again we are very proud of Miss
Sunday. March 16.
Helen S.: Miss Schubert. I am ex- McBride. She and the other honor-

nior Polsin. Both mothers are
fine; neither faithers passed out
cigars — the chintzes. And speak
ing of new pledges, we under
stand that the man with the hour
glass figure, Bobbie Haumreson
has made a pledge never to
smoke another cigarette.
He
msde said pledge after someone
put a cigarette butt in his shreaded wheat the other morning.
Question of the Week: What ever
became of the Fallen Angels of

yMr'we mn?he?p°but
aching emptiness whenwe realize that we tremely proud to announce at this ary officers were real top brass
will not be permitted to beard the spawn of the Easter Bunny among moment that you are awaited by at the ¡™^tary baU*
©ur own cheery families. Oh. that we, too. should be sacrificed on the your superiors. Arise immediately | Too bad a certain little pledge
• of standardization!
! Marty: You’re not supposed to be didn’t catch the measles. Maybe
we could’ve had a tea in the in
Maybe it’s Just lack of reports, but to our knowledge only one couple in this dream,
climbed to the juggernaut of spring last week when Phi Delt Speedo Act III. Scene 3. The Vnion. A.I. firmary. No testa! Wheel
Along with spring vacation comes
Notarus presented his pin to ADPi Bex Baxman.
I
(After Initiation)
m
_______ .— _— ------------- - Reflections on Being Initiated:
", .
spring house-cleaning. Along with
Alpha Chi Omega
would seem it was quite the affair Elite Lindquist — a veritable fan- 3pring housecleaning comes room Russell Sage? Did someone break
Orchids to our noted celebrities
tasmagoria.
'remodeling. Along with room re-,their binoculars?
— t’would!
Naney Baker (uncomprehending. modeHng goea old pi
antiques. I Suggestion of the Week: Now is
The Art Association has elected
Seated high on a stool before the pin in hand)—Is this really it?
w aren t »nsaaine Frank L l o v d the time to take your blankets out
Faye Koberstcin prexy for the com
fire, one gnarled old court dame
Kay Mclnrue — And to think I Wrifiht but mavbe the K D ’s of moth balls, secure a church key,
ing year at the last quorum of that
peered anxiously over ancient man was going to take a swig of hem £ d n ’f wa£t a waterfall !Ibove them have your batteries checked and
organization. Of course, we expect uscripts labeled “K.D. Scholarship” lock.
get your hair cut (so it don t get
anyway.
in your eyes). Spring is just a snow
to see the fruits of her artistic tal Me thinks she was perturbed be- Del Joe ms — I go for this!
Love to honeybunch!
bank away and the down river lots
ents, say on the bulletin board cause she mumbled something about Robin McGraw — Did you really Delta Tau Delta
are going fast.
a strange word—test. (Definition go to Cartiers for the pins?
Nothing
much
ever
happens
to
us,
fnuybe.
j i im.
Sue LaRose (pin clutched tightly
Phi Delta Theta
.
v ^(Hint to the rest of Jyou ?found
in Thesaurus, 1952) Strange
week wa. hardly an ex- All Phis are eagerly awaiting the
bums.) Congratulations Faye! Al women! She walked out of the hall, in her hand) - I'm not foin*
ception.
Several
of
the
good
brothso. diamonds to Alum Peg War and the last heard of her was a lose this one.
spring vacation when they can drop
ren.
splash as she jumped dejectedly in Glnny Zastrow — I was sure it *ri did take * few d®y* off to visit their studies for a week and let
was going to be on July 4.
Ohio, and our very own Gin- their fancies turn to what they will.
It also aeems that our Illustri to the manor moat.
ous little group of folk dancers j The manor finally clean and Naney Nieolet - You’re fooling. n* finally took a bite out of Sis- All members of the Lawrence com
.son’s ear.
have "Cripped” their way to star- shiny, the ladies all assembled for Tremendous.
munity are cordially invited to the
dom. (Oops! Dropped something the flag raising ceremony. That’s Marty Schubert — Boy. I’m glad1 Another of our more notorious Surf Club in Hika, Wis., where you
brothers also managed to sneak his will be well taken care of by
Margie.) You’d better slaughter where I left them—standing at at I wasn’t at the movies.
a horse snd get some good glue tention, waiting for Lord (?) Prov Sue Wright — All I can see are “fly face Into print, and some of “Guts” and entertained by “Hookbefore the next performances, of ince President.
52 pieces of cardboard with anchors, t*e raaher element even exposed er” Schmidt.
which there’ll be many. (No com
Jsn Wslner — We'll have to write their political views. It really waa Congrats to “Speedo” Notaras,
Appa Thalpha Keta
menta from the Humane Society.)
a rather Impressive display, when who pinned ADPi Beverly Baxman.
Citing the wrolum is a jun fob, a song about this.
The point of this pointless dis »hays se. pasking her grencil grimly Susie (Sunbeam) Morgan — They you get right down to It — it even With reference to the names pubsertation being that the kids did in her heverish fand.
told me the pledge song had to be attracted a friendly-type guy from i^hed in last week’s paper. Plato
a wonderful Job and really de
the AP, and though he really didn’t Foofus would like to make it
Congratulations to Queen Betty in French
ar rvrd to win.
Nenah Fry — (beams).
promise anything some of those known that it was by no means a
Guerin and Princess Ann Martin.
By this date we will have wit- Wis is the thcek to study—only Vern Anderson — Anybody got a same brothers have already reserv- complete list A master list shall
■eased the arrival and departure'
dore may though and we ho stamP ®nd “° me «tationery?
ed their copies of “Life.’*
be drawn up during the vacation
of exam week <almost). For som* , ome and fell our talks put a whar- Alphla Delta PI
A more conservative faction ex- and duplicates will be made. Copies
of you lucky souls there is one
we are having at good old Caw- We won, we won a basketball game, pressed great satisfaction at page 3 may be obtained by sending 25c to
more long arduous day, but then the rence Lollege. (Lollege meaning to And now we have restored our of last Sunday’s Journal. We have Damon and Pythias or their assistgates will open wide. Enjoy your lol in sun with bood gook and fidgc
name,
a frame all picked out for Harry’s iants, Hans and Fritz, who had the
selves (while you can!). Olive al broursome.)
In our folk dance we tried our best. letter, if and when.
Imeasles, mumps, and th e ............
so had a real work-out this week.
But
then
again,
so
did
the
rest.
Eh bien. ning approaches spear,
Brother Samter took a rest in| Attention S. T.: Perhaps you
what with teas, meetings, et. all winter wane« (snow take heed!),
the Infirmary and with the ab- could use those philatelist supplies
with our national counselor. I hope but slush »lushes slushily. Ah, the On Monday morn our guest arrived. sence of our Philosopher King, that J.J. acquired last week. At»he passed her exams even if some glorious slrason of sush — and Mrs. Jene Keilhofer, our A D pride, Brother Hollingsworth took o v e r tention J. J.: Perhaps you and L.B.
of the rest of us didn't. Neverthe nonsense. Measles measle—do you Her introduction was at a tea,
the meeting and timocracy once coulchmerge your detective agencies
less, she certainly found time to have spots? I do, lots. Flu doesn't And from our studying (??) we all again was the rule of order. Best in an all out drive against crime
did
flee.
keep us all busy.
flew (peeble fun).
|wishes to Samter whose brain was and this campus.
Well,
kids,
have a fabulous
spring vscation but keep in mind Approacheth also the time for all On Saturday night Bev got a pin. sent to Mayo Brothers to be sand- Congratulations are also in order
to the Corps of Cadets of Lawrence
the lady who went golfing in her good students to bebuckle then- Another Phi Delt has become a kin. blasted.
nylons and got a hole in one. No selves down to beir thooks. 'Does Best wishes to Bev, congrads! to; Persike and Lougee are going for the wonderful dance they sponSpeedo, *
skiing in Colorado this vacation, sored last Saturday night at the
strenuous exercise ladies, just lots this confuse. you? It's supposed to
We all think it's great; it really is Persike even plans to take h i s Union. Special recognition goes to
of that unknown quantity callediani U*e
.
But, che of good beer, Saturday,
neat-o!
skis- Lougee on the other hand Jack Willey, prominent Phi from
sleep.
'needs the rest after an e x t r e m e l y Lake Villa, 111., Don Zinn, Wealthy
fray and gee. cometh yet undaunt
Kappa Delta
difficult semester so will only play tycoon from Rockford, 111., and
On a dank, dismal morn a weary,,ed and
.. the weary
. Woozle
. . will
... chive The tea is over—Jenn is gone.
hunched figure (Clancy - "The “ p the *ase »nd out he will come Bev is pinned and the folk dance in the snow and look for St. Ber-, George Beltz, Robert Hall’s clothwaned,
nards.
ing representative from Oak Park,
Courageous ”) paddled slowly up to ir?m our confusion-tired but hapWe must be content to study again.
In case you had not noticed, III.
• He Olde Pane Helle”. Through £ ,,ywh«*ad'"* tor
e ho"*y ^
(And really kids—it’s no sin).
A special reminder goes to all fe
some naughty person painted our
wind, rain and sleet, snd over the|r>ooh’
door red last fsll. Just because It males who have not yet entered the
q.e.d.
Vacation is near; nine weeks are Is a Sig Ep tradition to have red contest sponsored by Plato Foofus
h_*'*of5.,rïdoom.
l" îled'.c*r-lI>»IU
Gamma
rying his message
After
over;
A
Play
doors was no excuse. Thanks to Get busy, girls!
quickly crossing the rickety draw
Only nine more weeks, and then the generosity of the administra
Act
I,
Scene
1,
Ormsby
Hall.
5:30
bridge and pulling the old rusty
happy clover!!
knocker, with an elegant flourish A M, Saturday, March 15, Stealthy But don’t be too hasty to bid adieu, tion (financial) we again have a
WATCH LOST!
he presented the sealed document. Iforms move mischievously through Just take it easy—don’t get in a nice white one and It only cost
Mon's
Hyde Pork Wotch
us
twenty
dollars.
Applications
Heaving a tremendous sigh of re- ,hr;,moke lcft irom last n,ghts hcn
stew.
for spprentlee painters will be
Lost Thursday, March 13th,
lief and stopping only a moment
...
.
.
... .
Bl Beta Phi
to adjust hi« slipping tights, he I
Let s get going; we 11 show Now that folk dancing season is taken by Mrs. Rice In the Dean’s
between Chapel and Brokaw
office.
them.
Hall. If found please contact
then disappeared into the fog.
over
we
wish
to
thank
coach
ArWlthin the cold, dark walls of K. Robin: We’ll never be initiated tha for all the work, time, and en- We understand an Ormsby Cutie
Jon Jacobson — Brokaw
who has been poaching deer the
D. Manor, a heavy silence prevail now.
ed. Even little Princess Cathy “My All: Let's go.
roomie is pinned" Ellis had mo Act I, scene 2. Sage. 5:31 a. m Satmentarily forgotten her lute. Rip- u™
N*arch ,8.^
L . .
ping the seal from the scroll and: Susie Morgan: Get up! Quick. Its
letting its contents fall yard upon Party time. Here, put this on.
yard onto the floor, Sir (she's still! Jean W. (sleepily): Just that!
on fives) Glosser read in solemn! Blea,y
»‘ranger (’roused by
tones — "Ye Province Lord Tis fate): You did it! Returns to her
eome — — Ye ole round table dis-1room)cushions — Ye ole surfdom to be
**ene 3. Campus gym. 5:35
enforced. Ye ole committees and a- m-* Saturday, March 15.
committees----!" Needless toj Del: You are
all members of
say, the manor began to buzz with our new safety pin sorority .
much shaking of tapestries, and! AU P*«dgea: We’ll never be initiated now.
•hinning of sliver.
Act HI. scene 1. Sage. 6 a. m.,
In one corner of the hall, steel

MARX

JeweUrs

clashed violently as Greteh “The
Bea’ter” Olson and Lynn "On
Guard'* Williams fenced to per
fect their thrust-lunge under the
heady eye of Naney “Dum-deedum" Wilder. In still another cor
ner there was witnessed a deter
mined group trying valiantly to
teach Shirley "Perfect Cnison”
Elrich a few madrigals.

Not all was business, however.
If you had overheard the conver
sation between two of the court
Jesters (names withheld).
you
would have heard much comment
on a certain "Knightly Promenade"
held in the nearby ball-room. T*

See Pond’s for Expert

Tennis Racket
Re-Stringing
Service

GENERAL
OFFICE
SUPPLY
School Supplie*
of All Kinds

214 I. Code««

Our No-Awl Hydraulic Tennis Racket
Re-Stringer shown here has a tension
power of 50 to 70 lbs. and assures
greater uniformity in stringing.

For the

CIGARETTE
LIGHTER
of your choice

Pond Sport Shop
133 E. College Ave.

Dial 3-1056

Á
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Beck Appointed
Friday, March 21, 1952
To Summer Faculty
At Vermont School Minn. Insurance

Mr. Warren Beck has been asked
to return as a member of the fac
ulty of the Bread Loaf School of
English, Middlebury college, Ver
mont, for the sixth consecutive
summer, where he will teach grad
uate courses in the criticism of fic
tion and in literary composition.
Other faculty members of this
summer school will come from
Princeton, Brown, Bowdoin, Van
derbilt, Smith and Dartmouth. Spe
cial lecturers will be Robert Frost,
Shirley Jackson, Katherine A n n e
Porter, and Allen Tate.
Mrs. Beck plans to accompany
Mr. Beck to Bread Loaf which is
a former summer resort in the
Green Mountains.

French Club Will
Travel to Madison
For Moliere Play
The French Club in conjunction,
with the French Department,
is
scheduling a trip to Madison o n ,
Wednesday, April 9. The
group
will see the annual production ofj
the
University
French Depart- 1
ment. The play is "Le Bourgeoise^
Gentilhomme” by Moliere.
A bus has been chartered to take
the group to Madison and w i l l
leave at 4 o’clock on Wednesday
afternoon. It will return late Wed
nesday evening. Maximum
cost
for the whole trip has been set
at $4-50. This figure includes the
bus fare, play ticket and dinner.
Anyone
interested in
going
should have $1.50 paid to either
Nancy Campbell, Sage, or Marvin
Waldo, Brokaw, before spring va
cation.

Four Lawrence women were named "Squadron Sweet
hearts" and one, "Honorary cadet major/' when the AF
ROTC held its first annual military ball. They are pictured
above (left to right) with their blue-garbed escorts: Jack
Willey, Barbara McBride, Bob Sneed, Carolyn Sue Peterson,
Betty Guerin, honorary major, Carleton Shields, Ann Mar
ti n, Jim Brown, Sue l.oRose and Malcolm Robertson.

F

uats

George Oetting, on behalf of the
SEC, has received a letter an«
nouncing that a representative of
the North American Life and Casualty Company of Minneapolis. Mr.
Reuban Knuth, will visit the cam
pus soon.
This company, which holds a pol
icy covering the student body of
Carleton college, will be the sec
ond one to send a representative
here after the SEC announced it«
intention to investigate community
accident insurance plans.

ELM TREE BAKERY
308 E. COLLEGE AVE.

a r e

s h a r p
You’ve never known
flat heeled shoes as super«

DROP DOWN

flexible and fine

For. . .

Pipes and Tobacco
Pocket Books
Magazines
Gandy

Makes Bid Here

as our smart new
Styl-EEZ

Red Calf
Brown Calf
Biock Suede

FLATS.

Exclusively

Heckeri Shoe Co.

Jerry Schleis
Book Store

Shakespeare scribed —

Tk e re

s n o t a m inute

o l o u r liv es
sh o u ld stretch
w i t h o u t so m e
pleasure

PHOENIX FABULOUS SIXTIES

Anthony and Cleopatra

A minute's enough to stop at the
familiar red cooler for a Coke. Pleasure?
C ertainly. . . and refreshing, too.

Phoenix fabulous 60-gouge stockings are In
a world by themselves for unprecedented
sheerness, like oir on the leg. More and
tinier stitches on 60-gauge and finer twist in
15 denier yarns create a nylon of great
beauty.

For smooth fit nothing con match

these clinging Sixties — they boost more
wear and deliver it.

»O TTU D UNDE* AUTHORITY O f THE C O C A C O IA COM PANY »V

LA

SALLE

1405 S. Main

COCA-COLA

BOTTLING

•'Coke" is a re*istrrrd trade-mark
(C) 1951, THE (O Í A-COLA COMPANY

COMPANY

Oshkosh. Wie.

G e e n e n ’s
Geenen's Dept. Store
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25 Lawrentians Receive
Varsity Athletic Awards

Friday, March 21, 1952

M'A,

Twenty-five Lawrence athletes
received varsity awards last week
end. Of these ten participated in
basketball, seven in swimming and
eight in wrestling.
Basketball letter winn^fs are:
Mory Locklin, Jack Pribnow, Jim
Boldt, Charles Cianciolo, D i c k
In the all-college handball finals, Gast, Ed Grosse. Ron Myers, Ron
Don Marth and Phil Bernstein cap- Rammer, Dick Swenson, Herb Voss
j *
u
and
Phil. Alley,
tured
top
_ manager,
.
.
_go .to JTi,•m
H honors. Marth won the,| Swimming
awards
singles event, defeating
M onk^0jey^ j Ghn Hollenbeck, John BurPribnow 15-8, 15-6, and
teamed nett, Dick Lougee, Jim Prims, Tom
with Bernstein to best A1 Mink Warren, Joe Yasutake, and J i m
and Ted Hill 15-10, 15-12.
¡Patten, manager.
^
,, ,,
.
Wrestling letters were awarded
Coming all-college events
are (<) Kcn Bausk(, K(.n, Hanaon Dick
bowling, April 15-16; tennis, May Olson, Bill Robbins, Don Relnicke.
5-9; and gold. May 21. Anybody Roger Taylor, Jerry Webers, and
who has not varsity letters now in Jim Webers.

T'a. ni’ï!i-3' ............!'!"

Marth, Bernstein
Cop All-College
Handball Honors

either tennis or golf is eligible.
It was announced by Doug Rob
ertson,
director of intramurals,
that this^year's
Interfraternity
track meet will be held April 19.
This year any one who has not
won either a track or cross coun-

Elect F. Koberstein
To Serve as Next
Year's LAA Pres.
Faye Koberstein will serve the

The visiting inspectors met in conference with college officiols lost Mondoy, Morch 17.
* .«i1«1“ ?;. .Pr! vl°u,iy’ iL‘ wrenf? Art
"«»?
d u r in g the Tenth Air Force inspection of the Lawrence AF ROTC unit. Left to right they ore: h>(1 scoreci points were ineligible. 35
recent meeting of the group when
Lt. Col. James Wiley, Mr. Chester Seftenberg, Dr. Nathan Pusey, Maj. E. T. Delaney/ Col.'
a complete slate of officers was
chosen.
K. O Dessert, and Lt. Col. D. C. Pricer.

Phi Delts Clinch Cage Title;
Betas Lead Bowling League
Basketball Titlists Swamp Indies;
Grab Undisputed Championship

College Editor
Sings Blues as
Censors Prowl

Liberal Arts
Meaning Stressed

Marion White and Janis Sineps
are program co-chairman, and Win
Jones and Susan LaRose will han
The number of transfering stu- dle publicity. Elizabeth Taylor.
dents was taken up in a report to Barbara Emley and Bob Stasis are
the SEC Monday, March 17, from ¡in charge of membership. Harry
the committee on instruction.
j Patterson is the new treasurer.
Cynthia Furber stated the reason
After the election the group disfor the number of transfering fresh- cussed a future program dealing
men and sophomores is due to a with Wisconsin rural art. The next
mistaken understanding of the meeting will be held April 6. Paul
meaning of a liberal arts education. Schweikher, an architect, will give
In an effort to remedy this sit an illustrated lecture on that date.
uation the committee has suggest*
ed that a pamphlet on the subject Mortar Board Begins
be read in the freshman studies
classes.
Plans for Greek Song

Phi Delta T1»eta sewed up the)
1952 inter-fraternity basketball ti led individual scorers with
tile by suprcssing Beta Theta Pi P°ints Team scorin« bala"ce paid Two more college newspapers college cheers proclaimed Fest Scheduled for May
i iisurMiip
■•
■•
■#
46-112 last Friday, and the Inde- off ,or the Phi Deltl- Pelc JaCt,b# have been singing the censorship
The annual Greek Song Fest,
sponsored by Mace and Mor t a r
pendents BO 49 last Saturday. By ,ed wilh 9- but was Allowed close- blues recently. They are the Lobe, U n d i g n i f i e d ; i m m e d i a t e
Board, will be held again this year.
sweeping both end* of the week- ly by Dick Bledsoe, Don Lcmke, University of New Mexico, and the r e v i s io n s a d v o c a t e d
Diamondback, University of Mary | , c r i w w n i u u v u v u r e u
May eighth has been set as the
end doubleheader against the two unt| Bill Cerny with 8.
(ACP> A student at the Univer- temporary date. The event will be
first division teams, the Phi Delts In scoring 80 points against the land.
At the University of New Mexico sity of Illinois feels college cheers held in the Lawrence college chapel
increased their lead to two full
games with only one game with Indies, the Phi Delts atoned for a the student council first tried to are J10* *n keeping with the dignl- with an admission charge of 35
of V*e student. He proposes the cents. Song books will be sold at
the last place Phi Tauii remaining. previous 34-33 defeat and set a new oust the editor, then demanded that
the door.
the paper print a student govern following changes
ARainst the Betas, the Phi Delts individual game scoring.
ment column free of editing. When I. Instead of “Get the ball’' — Each sorority and fraternity will
moved into an 11-8 first quarter Bowling
sing one song of its own choice
lead, and set up a tough defense in Although the league • leading Be- the editor refused, the council fired Obtain the oblate spheroid.
the second quarter to move ahead tas lost two out of three games five student members of the board 2. Rather than “Hold the line” and one sorority or fraternity song.
St -14 at halftime. After weathertng to the second place Indies, their of publications for “imcompetence." — Impede the foe’s forward thrust A meeting of all song leaders will
At the University of Maryland, along the two dimensional entity. be held soon to discuss plans for
■ third quarter Beta rally which (cad is still fairly safe.
3. For “Go team go” — Pro-fthe Song Fest.
•aw the Phi Dell lead shrink to|
Delt Butch Anderson cap- the administration passed the fol
3HI-27, the victors ran wild in the tured honors for high single game, lowing rule: "Student editors must ceed, oh valiant, proceed, hey!
fourth quarter, outscoring the Be- and high three-game series. Ander- submit to faculty advisors any mat 4. Instead of “We want a touch
down” — We demand a thrust for
tas 18-5.
Son scattered 235 pins in one game, ter that is questionable, controver ward. maintaining as our objec
sial or debatable." Retorted a stu
Ralph Tippet. Beta
pivotman, and 530 in three games.
dent group: “When the privilege of tive the passage of our adverLeague standings to date:
expressing minority views, be they sa' y *
W
f, right or wrong, is restricted, a fun- 5. And for "Hit ’em again hard
18
Beta Theta Pi
to'damental American freedom is ta- er" — Henceforth, smite t h e m
Independents
14
more fiercely them you smote them
13
ken away.”
Phi Delta Theta.
11
heretofore.
14
“The
rash
of
crackdowns
.. . _ . _
.
,
Phi Kappa Tau
10
Alpha Chi Omega took first .place
T Delta
14 on student newspaper freedom will
11
at the annual folk dance festival Sigma f hi Kpsi,on
15 continue as long as the present tenAll those interested in going
9
when they put on long beards and
Idency toward intolerance, and par to Madison to see the annual
alysis of freedom of thought and French Department play of the
s r s “
a ^ r .
De|»° Th«*° u o *
speech on college and university t ’nlverslty
are reminded to
campuses.
Theta was second with its Highland In Participation Trophy,
have their $1.50 handed
into
fling and Pi Beta Phi came in third
r J
“Meantime, the college editor either Nancy Campbell or Marvin
with a Hungarian Czardas.
Supremacy Cup Races
bears an ever-increasing resem- Waldo before Spring vacation.
The winning groups will dance Phi Delta Theta holds slim leads l,!ance to tlle man at the circus The trip is scheduled for Wed
at the annual LWA May Day fes in the r.ices for the Intercollegiate w^° sticks his head in the lion s nesday. April 9.
tival at Alexander gymnasium.
Participation trophy and Suprema- mouth.
Alpha Delta Pi performed a Swecup fa thp contogl for thp Indish Ox Bow dance and Delta _____n„
tercollegiate Participation award,
Gamma presented an English folk S H p h lT h a w a m i£e d 32o”po7nt s
dance. Kappa Delta did tin* Mex to lead the Betas, Delts, and Sig
ican “La Cucuracha.” Tau Wu. Eps.
newly-formed modern dance club, The Betas hold a slight edge on
wound up the program with a second with 230. the Delts and Sig
By Kill Cerny
Philippine pole dance. Square danc Eps are close behind with 190 and
214
ing for the performers and audience 180 respectively. Phi Kappa Tau Last week, selections were made recognition. Lufrano with
the
was held after the progiam.
for the annual Midwest all-confer- points in 10 games, had
is last with 30.
league's best scoring average per
The Supremacy cup race has re- once basketball team. League lead
Hold First Informal
'solved itself into a two-team af er Carleton set the pace w i t h game.
An oddity prevails among the
fair with the Phi Delts leading the
three men on the first team and last three selections. Addington is
College Mixer in Union
T h'ri«lbulation’d ^ s ,r not “ncufde « ¡ » .f" the second. I^wrenc_e pjac-'th* lone _semor on the all - star
Tonight, 8:30 to 11:30
on the honorable team, Olmstead being a junior
*
.a .I
.
basketball and bowling. Sigma Phi ed three men
Ed Grosse.
the and Lufrano a sophomore. But a ll1
An al -coHoSo mixer w.ll bo hold K iIon „ third wlth 300
T|U1 ment on list.
In the Union thi» evening from 8:30 De|u
(ourth w|th 250 aml ,,h i team's
---- leading scorer, Jack Prib three guards are freshmen. Kovacs
now, and Jim Boldt.
averaged around 19 points a game
to 11:30. It is to be an informal Kappa* ^ au is la5t wiU) , 50.
First team selections were: for throughout the entire season, while
affair, dates being unrequired.
wards Ned Lufrano. Ripon,
and Slocum and Rosenblaum formed
Betty Ritter is chairman of this D « . n Ai .
u /:m
function, and Robin McGraw is P h l D e ,t h e d g e s W i n
Bill Addington, Carleton;
center the deadliest backcourt team in 1
Dick Lougee is the Holder of
handling publicity. The social com-] The interfraternity traveling tro- Lloyd Olmstead. Cornell; guards the Midwest.
nnittee ha* engaged the Dutch phy for the pledge class with the Howie Rosenblaum and
Laurie And it looks as if Carleton will two new swimming marks
8chultz combo to provide the mus- highest scholastic average for the Slocum. Carleton, and Pete Kov- be strong for at least one or two gleaned in two weeks of com
ic. All girla will have 12:00 hours, first semester will be awarded to acs. Monmouth.
more seasons. Center Elton Brooks petition. He has broken the
Phi Delta Theta. The Phi Delta Olmstead was the league's lead was placed on the second team.
•nd the grill will be open.
Miss Ritter stated that this dance Theta pledge class had a grade ing scorer wim 230 points in 11 Brooks is a junior. The other Carl 50 yard free style record and
He has
will be the Inauguration of a new point average of 1.535. Last year games, and garnered 15 out of a starter, Clyde Slocum. receives the 100 yard mark.
Idea to sponsor more all-college this trophy was held by Beta The- possible 16 votes, being the only his diploma this spring a l o n g proven extremely valuable in
Ita FL
Iplayer to rcccive ncai-unanimous, with Addington.
mixer«.
Ithe absence of Warren.

Alpha Chi Omega
Wins Folk Dance

The Press Box

V»

Cheating Methods
Proclaimed Very
Ingenious by U. C.

Fridoy. March 21. 1952

TVm Lowrent ion 7

Methods of cheating used by col
lege students are often very ingen
ious,” says the Silver and Gold,
University of Colorado. “In fact,
they usually take more thought and
preparation than studying for the
test would require.”
The paper, in obvious irritation,
lists some of the more unusual
cheating angles: Students can write
vital information on their white
bucks or on their shirt cuffs. "Some
have been known to write it on
their bare hands,” says the Silver
and Gold.

Continuing, one can hide informa
tion inside his watch crystal or in
the top of his socks. “ Students with
smart friends can sometimes per
suade them to take an examina
tion for them.”
The Silver and Gold hastens to
add, “We don’t recommend the
use of any of these methods. The
only reason we know about them
is because someone got caught us
ing them at some school.”

Spring Registration
To Begin April 14
Spring registration will begin on
Monday, April 14 and will contin
ue through Friday, May 9.
Ap
pointments with advisors may be
made through the Registrar's of
fice.
The brochure entitled
“The
Courses of Instruction” will
be
available after Monday, April 7.
This brochure contains general
and specific requirements for B.A.
and B.S. degrees and information
concerning honors and
tutorial
work and vocational interests.

*

*

*

The third quarter grades are due
in the Registrar’s office by noon
on Saturday, March 22.

Alpha Chi Omega took top honors in the annual folk
dance festival held recently ot the campus gym. The group
performed a Mexican old man's dance, complete with
knotted sticks and long white beards. Pictured above in one

of the positions are (left to right) Virginia Runge, Margaret
Funke, Jacqueline King, Sandra Stewort, Cleida Johnson
and Jill Moore.

Be fW G O LUCKY!

WRA News

In a cigarette, taste
makes the difference—
and Luckies taste better!

Badminton doubles are under
way for the Lawrence women’s in
tramural competition.
First
matches are posted in the cam*
pus gym and opponents must be
met for the first round by April
3, play-off day.
•

*

The intersorority
son ended with the
place. Kappa Alpha
ta Gamma placed
third.

*

basketball
Pi Phis in
Theta and
second

The difference between “just smoking” and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of m
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky . . . for two im portant reasons. F irst,
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for m
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! •
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton todayl

sea
first
Del
and

There is a pair e# very good
kid gloves, men’s, at the lib*
rary ter the fellow who lost
them.

L.S/M. F.T- Lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco
lo<* •V,U'

neor# V '•' !2v!«î£
«i Viré 1

R A Y O N POPLIN
SPORT SHIRTS

2.98
“With the New Short Collar”

Lustrous, cool, ribbed royon
poplin sport shirts styled
with long sleeves, top button
loop closing, two button ad
justable cuffs with two pock
ets . . . good looking! And
washable! Wide choice of'
colors, sm., med., large, ex
tra large.
Men's Shop — Street Floor

C A. T. Co.

PRO DUCT
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bywords

under the elms

the Lawrentian can only rest on a
by Hollingsworth
from the editorial board
BT
.
My sincere thanks to Bob Peter* sincere formulated opinion.
I have always believed criti
m
•
•
■
11
This week the writer of this colson for the opportunity of working cism can and should play aa im
"
jr 9 g
^^W b
•
erg are registered and that they with him on the Lawrentian. Be portant part In the make up ef
cause this is his last issue and my government and of personality.
It was gratifying to see the full house and royal reception L a w r e n c e ^ i l l all vote Tuesday, April
1 , last column it is only fitting that
Lawrence college Is not above
The
as well as Appleton gave Governor Warren last week. It's good to would like to roam far afield. — I recognize my sage benefactor and criticism—none of us are.
know people are still interested enough in their government to inspect |away from the stormy struggle of warmly commend him for a fine back page of the Lawrentian
its potential leaders. Perhaps we drew some conclusions that night, practical politics, perhaps even to year as editor of our Lawrentian. should be a mirror for the facul
Although I have not always agreed ty, the students and the admin
However, before completely deciding we must see the other men too. wax philosophic.
with him, I have never doubted istration to look into. I do,not
Heretofore they’ve been nothing but names and attached labels. Makej To yours truly, one of the most his sincerity and intent to repre mean a tinted mirror, but one
those names live. Give them principles instead of all encompassing significant factors in any apprais sent the best interests of the col that will reflect the true nature
al of what the future holds in store lege — students, faculty and ad and distinct features of campua
labels.
problems. If something is wrong
Tomorrow noon Senator Robert Taft is speaking at the chape\. It for America and Americans (and ministration. Nice job, Robert.
A few of you have been kind let It be pointed out in a column
would certainly be worth taking a later train to see another one of thus for our sister peoples of Wesenough to ask me why I stopped an editorial, or as a letter to the
these names. We owe it to him as well as to ourselves. The r u m o r s tern civilization) are the mojal, inwriting Under the Elms. I really editor.
that tickets would Do required tor Taft, speech .re groundl.»*. All are
w i / i n which don’t know the answer except that Unfortunately it is human nature
Urged to attend this meeting right after dinner. Make the,effort. That we regar(j our lives, our motiva- I suddenly decided that I had not to enjoy being criticised. We
way our vote won’t be a ballot for the most euphonious name, the tions, and our attitudes will in the nothing to say. With that feeling are eager to accept praise but
I could not subject anyone to a more anxious to avoid or ignore
Catchiest slogan or the broadest smile. Our vote can live — it will last analysis determine the manlabored piece of insincerity. 1 made criticism. I understand the admin
represent our well considered choice between the relative merits of ner in which civilization s crisis is several false starts and finally istration has developed a pretty
resolved.
various MEN and THEIR PRINCIF’LES.
perhaps I am unduly pessimis threw in the towel. The justifica hard shell toward student criticism
tic, but It seems to me that con tion for this column, for Clippin- because in many cases the critics
temporary American life is pecul ger’s, for Ingersoll's, for the edi are merely japers and their barb
iarly afflicted with a kind of stulti torials, yes for the back page of ed arrows are intended to be de
structive rather than constructive.
fying malaise, a vacuous anarchy
The hard shell development is nat
incapable
of producing
the
ural but I believe unfortunate.
By Kunftah Christian
processed south of the Mason-Dix-jstrength, the unity of purpose, and
It is the case of the boy calling
Mv last offering has led to some on line. You’ll recall that one of the self-sacrifice which will be re“Wolf” so often that no one would
•peculation as to whether I am a the principle factors in the out-jq“*r.ed to m.eet the hard realities
Clippinger
pay any attention to him. It is a
of the next twenty-five years.
Columnist or a calumnist. One dif- come of the Civil War was that the;
Now certainly our leadership
About a week ago I heard a mild form of McCarthyism — de
ficulty was that in mentioning a North had clothing — and otherj has been woefully and patheti great guy ask just what he could structive insincerity. I do not be
Certain telephone company mixup manufacturing plants — while the cally inadequate for the exigen do to “become one of the boys” lieve the back page of the Law
an example of minor doing, that;
suppose cies of the present. We can hope or rather, to fit into the
group. rentian is lamb-white in this re
Cast no reflection on the school 11
around spect, but the unjust criticism gen
that next November will provide I’ve thought about and
had selected an affair that defin- those rebels are planning to—?!
improvement on that score. Nev that question for seven days and erally has been due to error in
itely does just that; and to an A friend (I have so got one!) re ertheless, Americans themselves my conclusion applies not only to judgement, (the union editorial is
extent I hadn’t imagined. Howev cently asked if this was supposed must develop some moral pur him, but to me and everyone I an example)
Clippenger, Ingersoll, the Edi
er. that's a matter between us to be a music column. Heck, no! pose, some spiritual and intel know!
Wll, in the flrstsecondandthlrd torial Board, the guest columns
thieves, and o f. little moment to I’m just trying to interest the good lectual depth if we are to be
people in some of the activities prepared for the tasks ahead.
place, anyone who asks that in the Melting Pot have all been
m.v virtuous readers.
I’m rather concerned over all this that are available to them right Where should this movement be question Is naive or lasy or has critical at one time or another
Confederate flag and hat nonsense. 0i*
campus; it seems a pity that manifest if any such change is to more faith in people than I have. of the students or administra
It seemed Just a fad at first, but m*ny enjoyable activities are com occur? Where else but
among I will he more than amased If tion. I would aay most of it has
of been Just and worthwhile. In fact
How it appears there may be some pletely ignored for cowboy movies America’s youth, we who have so many people would think
(so who looks at the picture?) much stake in the future. Specif what they could tell this person I would say there has not been
thing far more profound develop
ing. Newsweek If mention of Con doings gives the ically, shouldn’t we see such de for more than seven hours out enough constructive criticism. It
magazine f o r impression of favoritism, I’ll lay velopments in that portion of youth of any one week. Honestly, ev isn’t the griping that will get re
March 3 has on off. . .1 was really going to lay it which has the priceless opportuni eryone la more involved In him sults. for it Is this very thing
pages 76-78 a to Arlyn Wapp. too; but 1 under* ty of higher education; more spe self than in anyone else. We are that has led the administration
story about the stand she can't take it anymore.
cifically yet, shouldn’t we expect a race of egotists. And any per to lose much of its Influence.
I’m for opening the library, but to see it in liberal arts colleges son who applies to the race for
If you have a gripe, tell the Ed
textile t o w n s
itorial Board, write a letter to the
of New England against closing the grill, during!]ike Lawrence? After all, Law- help will be trampled on.
losing t h e i r Convos. . .the way to increase Con-!rence |a not a trade school (thank So, what answer could I give one of the columnists. That is what
woolen mills to vo attendance is to keep having God). Presumably, we here at Law- this person? Just this: be your the back page of the paper is for.
the south, so that most wool is now good ones. This presupposes the rence have a chance to think outside self! Oh, naturally everyone has That is what it should be for. If
Wee Symphony does justice to Mr. narrowly prescribed fields,
to to conform to certain maxims of you- are sincerely concerned and
Maesch's phedingy.
question and develop ideals,
to the society that he lives in, but have a point to make get it on
•hakespear* sympathizes Under my Nom-de-plumc of Gor- view with some objectivity the he doesn’t have to lose this indi the back page. You may not be
pfangle Munch fungus, I have just trends of modern life, to create a viduality. To be one’s self is more right, but you will surely point to
with students griefs;
published a worst-seller titled “Why strong and worthy philosophy of to be desired that to make a bil ward finding the right way. Just
Russians?” in which I conclude life capable of anticipating a n d lion dollars.
play it close, know what you are
condemns examinations Are
that they aren't. Gathering material grappling with the fearful threats To know your personal limits, talking about and be sincere.
From the Minnesota Daily comes for the book was fascinating and In* of present day human existence. faults, and expectancies. . .that is
Peterson and the hack page
froof that Shakespeare’s writings formative; I found out why Rus
Unfortunately, I can't aee aay what makes a happy man. Does stuff (myself Included) have had
Can apply to just about any sians are so notoriously unfriendly, such purpose, such determina this sound easy to you? Well, it a method In our madness. Oar
thing. Here’s what that talented and it's quite understandable. . . tion. motivating moot of us. isn’t. It’s the hardest thing in the results have not always been tal
[ent had to say about examina- Suppose every time you wanted to Moat Lawreace men are here to world to hold a mirror before your ly gratifying, but If we have
ions:
say “Hi” to someone, you had to aeqnire a sheepskin as a gilt image and say, “this is me.” provoked a thought, helped yea
Studying in the library: “More clear your throat, strike a pose, guarantee of future employment. Somehow, we always use a trick form aa opinion, or caused posi
Oght, you knaves; and turn the and bellow “zdrahst-vooy-tyeh?". . Their philosophy of life is no mirror; one that warps and dis tive action to be taken from Just
tables up, And quench the fire, the and follow that with a name like more expansive than to include a torts the image it reproduces. So, criticism we are fally paid for
room is grown too hot." Romeo Rimski-Korsak-ecf!
hope to own next year’a Buick find some way to secure an hon our nocturnal habita.
and Juliet.
Comrade Taft will soon be in aad secure a little niche In one est mirror and start working on A new editor will be taking ov
Cramming at 3 a.m.: “How the vicinity to lay claim to the of America’s giant corporations. “you”. It will take a lifetime to er the paper and I do not know
weary, stale, flat and unprofitable! few smudged votes he bought a
Moat Lawrence women spend find out what you are, but don’t what the new policy will be. I
serin to me all the uses of this while back by supporting MeCar- two to four years here in pur worry, because you will be a lot suggest that she retain the Melt
world." Hamlet.
thyism. Foxy politicians usually suit of husbands. Their
Ideals better off than the person that ing Pot, cooperate with Dick Olson
Cramming at 7 a.m. MIt is not speak at great length about how demand little more to be realis uses the colloquialism “loose” just in his suggested proposal to have
(or your health thus to commit the area they’re In at the time ed than a suburban bungalow because Joe uses it. If everyone an SEC column and try to get a
your weak condition to the raw Is the best they've ever seen and and the local bridge club. Ev knew what they were, our over girl columnist.
Cold morning." Julius Caesar.
Interject a few gems on political eryone agrees that Americas crowded mental hospitals would go Thanks to you readers who have
Teacher hands out tests: “O views, like this:
youth’s principal aim is “securi out of business. Don’t try to be given me suggestions and criticism
im>st pernicious woman! O villain, Crime: I am against crime.” ty." Security for what? So that “one of the boys” ; merely try to and have followed me Under the
Villain, smiling, damned villain!” (deafening cheers in audience) we can sit passively on our big be a boy.
Elms.
Hamlet.
Graft: “I am against graft—” fat chairs watching television In
Composition exam: “Why. I will (cheers smother last half of sen our living rooms the rest of our
light with him upon this theme un- tence which is “—unless I'm in on lives?
til my eyelids will no longer wag.” it.”) Domestic Policy: “I am just When “security,” defined
in
plain folk from a small town” terms of supine intellectual and
Hamlet.
Fountain pen leaks: “Out. damn (thus justifying his being a small spiritual passiveness, becomes the
ed spot! out, I say!" Macbeth.
politician and a small man). For watchword of our generation, we
eign Policy: “Yes.” Since such deserve little more than what we
vague statements tell little of val will get. At best we will l e a d
ue, it may be helpful to note that lives of stupidly useless degener
Taft:
acy, and at worst we will fall prey
Pahllahed «Ttry * « * k dartag Ik t eol(1) Was against rebuilding and to any one of the more ruthless
1*1* y m eseept f i M l l m k t ih « Law
rentian B oari ot Control a l Lawreaee rearming Europe at the start and bold creeds of totalitarianism
•olire*. Appleton, W lieomia.
of the cold war. feeling Stalin which abound in the present intel
F.ulered m iM oaé etaae a i l l t r , Sepfeather SO, ISIS, s i I k i pool effire t l was “no threat** (2) voted against lectual climate.
A pi’lrton, Wlaooatla, n l t r »ho set ol the 70-group Air Force, (3) vot
If American technical proficien
March S. ISIS. Priated hy tho Pont Pah- ed for repeated cuts in the mili cy and applied science have pro
lUhlns romptny, Appletaa, Wleeoatla.
of
BaharripUon rato* aro St.SS per jroar, II.U tary budget In time of national duced a leisure as barren
por irm rttrr.
emergency, and (4) helped au thought, of growth, and of spirit
BSitor-ln-rhlef................... Kohrrt Potoraaa
thor a bill that gave union labor- as that to which most of us aspire.
Phono 3-MSI
• a lin o t i maaager............ . J a m n Saiatet leaders unchallenged and unprec American “progress” will appear
Phoao S-KS4
edented bully-power over work to be the most ridiculous traves
Managing editor ................Lynn Catpoi
Attintant hatlaeaa a»a a g e r... Mary Ka? ers. I've seen this power In ac ty, the most assinine farce yet en
BEPABTMKNT HEAOS
tion. . .labor has Just changed acted as part of the drama that is
MeaSllne editor.......................fa re i Krate masters.
human history.
Peataro editor........................ Mary Starht
In this political connection. I ob For the love of God (and hu
Ma«le editar..........................Steven Batch
Nport> editor......... .....................Bill Ceray ject to the box ad under Inger manity) let s wake up. Where are
.* "* 01*1* Jem V™ 11'8 by-line 1«*» week urging' us we heading?
CartoonUt .
.’Window J e n e . to vote the “Warren slate.” We’re _T:

hev. vou —stick around!

um
nhopingthataucouegevot

the tackle box

clip sheet

I

The Lawrentian

Ce-rlrralatlea taaaagera ...E n id Uaaerhe

supposed to Vote intelligently, and

Editorial Board! Bohert Saeed, William
Cooler, Cynthia rarher. John Hoilingawarth, John Arhathnot, Joaa
Arada. Jaaaea Samter. Doaglaa Bel-

vo*ing a full slate of hangers-on
into office to get one man is hardly
intelligent voting. Vote for men; not
.
for parties, groups, or cigars.

ater, Ted Lathy, aad the Edita*.

Artist Series tickets for the a
cappella choir will be available
in the Dean’s office on March
31 and April 1, 2. 3.

• . of course you've got to realize Lowrence students don't
represent the average group."

